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seek, share, rejoice - pastor's reflection

Father Jerry Boland

Thoughts on the

Sunday

Scriptures

In today’s second reading 
Saint Paul’s fi nal appeal 
is a call for unity. God 
created that unity. Good 
stewards who share 
Christ’s life in the 
Eucharist belong to each 
other, just as God in the 
three persons of Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit enjoy 
unity.

We are an intimate part 
of God’s divine bond, 
God’s “family.” Saint Paul 
maintains that we ought 
to act that way. In the 
Church there is a bond of 
family, yet plenty of room 
for variety.

Christian stewards use 
their uniquely varied gifts 
to live a Trinitarian faith, in 
unity, promoting Christ’s 
peace and justice. How 
do we promote unity in 
our parish?

©ICSC 2017

Dear Parishioners,

Schools Out!

No matter what age you are, the end 
of the school year invites us all to let 
out a deep breath and embrace the 
promise of summer. It is hard to top 
the feeling of relief and anticipation 
that summer can hold; whether we 
are in school or not.

Summer is a great time to recharge 
our batteries, to get away from it all 
for a while, to spend time with family 
and friends. I hope you have some 
plans to celebrate summer whether it 
is a vacation or getting lost in a novel 
on a hammock in the backyard!

There are several studies that sug-
gest that many people have a hard 
time relaxing or stepping away from 
the unrelenting stress of modern 
day living. The pressures of work, 
schedules and life challenges can 
overtake us. Summer entices us to 
“kick back”, waste some time doing 
nothing, fi re up the grill or watch the 
Cubs win another one. Some people 
have a hard time with other people 
relaxing or getting away. Let go and 
enjoy the wonderful sunlight and the 
beauty that surrounds us. There are 
few places that have the parks that 
surround us. Just a few miles east 
of us is one of the most beautiful 
lakeshores anywhere. Playing catch 
with your grandchildren or going for 
a long walk can be the best medicine 
in the world.

This weekend we celebrate the Feast 
of the Holy Trinity. This is a theologi-
cal doctrine central to our belief. As 
we acknowledge the relationship of 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, we 
hold up in prayer our relationship 
to the mystery of God in our life. It 
is also an opportunity to refl ect on 
the central relationships in our life. 
Maybe this summer we could all 
identify some friendships that we 
need to be more present to. Weeks 

slide into months and sometimes we 
drift away from some of the friend-
ships that are so important to us.

Many Chicagoans joke, there are two 
seasons: winter and construction. 
The construction season has arrived.
As you know, Glenview Road will be a 
mess for the next several weekends. 
We will do everything we can to assist 
your coming and going. Let us pray 
for the grace of patience. 

Later in the summer we will be re-
placing the front steps of the Church 
and the plaza, which will be another 
challenge. There will be major work 
on the second fl oor of the parish 
ministry center this summer which 
will limit the use of Hickey Hall dur-
ing the day.

I welcome Jim Harding from Mercy 
Home for Boys and Girls who will 
be speaking at the masses this 
weekend.

I am grateful for the efforts that were 
made to make our observance of 
Pentecost so beautiful. The Church 
was simply glorious; decked out in 
red. At the 9:30 Mass upstairs, Mara 
Holland Lindsay and Dave Ludden 
gave powerful witness talks on the 
call to ministry in their lives. Copies 
of their refl ections are included in 
this bulletin, pages 8-9.

This week we launched a new effort 
to continue the transforming experi-
ence of the Christ Renews His Parish 
program that touches so many 
lives in our Parish. Tom Majorca is 
heading up the CRHP Continuation 
Committee that has great plans.

Congratulations to Isabella 
Lombardo who was the valedictorian 
of the OLPH class of 2017. She gave 
a tremendous talk.

Well I must go, it’s time to fl ip the 
burgers!

Fr. Jerry Boland
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seek, share, rejoice - news

Downtown Glenview Road Work Begins

Capping off an extend-
ed celebration of min-
istry work at OLPH, we 
celebrated Pentecost 
Sunday, the Birthday 
of the Church.

With many ministries' 
participation -- Art & 
Environment, Music, 

Liturgy, Engagement -- our community marked the occa-
sion with hospitality, guest speakers, beautiful decor and 
inspiring music.

Two parishioners, Mara Holland Lindsay and Dave Ludden, graciously agreed to share their refelctions on 
minstry work. (please see pgs. 8-9)
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Liturgy Engagement our communi

Beginning in mid-June, work will start on the streetscape along 
Glenview Road in the downtown area, which includes resurfacing the 
roadway between Harlem Ave. and Waukegan Rd. As the downtown 
Glenview streetscape project begins, a detour will be put in place for 
three weeks while a new water main is installed between Waukegan 
Rd. and Church St. During this time, the road will be fully closed 
from Waukegan Rd. west to the West Fork of the North Branch of the 
Chicago River. Regional traffi c passing through downtown will be 
detoured to Dewes St. between Waukegan Rd. and Harlem Ave.

Local access, however, will be provided at all times and all businesses will be open during construction. Here is 
what is being done:
• The roadway will be resurfaced and about a dozen new public parking stalls will be added.
• The water main under Glenview Rd. will be replaced from Church St. to Waukegan Rd., and storm sewer 

inlets will be replaced and relocated.
• Parkway trees and landscaping beds will be enhanced, and street furniture added.
• Pedestrian signals will be upgraded.
• Sidewalks will be replaced, some sections with stamped, colored concrete.

In the short term, road construction projects can be an inconvenience. Ultimately, the work improves the road 
for everyone. Coming and going from campus, we will experience the short-term inconvenience; however, 
ultimately, we will enjoy the improvements. Our staff will be in frequent contact with the project managers and 
provide direction to members and visitors as it relates to weekend Masses, other liturgies, parish events or 
meetings. To that end, the key take-aways from a recent meeting include:
• Full closure of Glenview Rd., from Waukegan Rd. west to the West Fork of the North Branch of the Chicago 

River, is planned for June 12-30
• To enter the OL parking lot, head east on Glenview Rd. If coming from the East, use the Dewes St. detour 

and turn on Church St. or Pine St. to Glenview Rd.
• Local access will be provided at all times.
• In the event of temporary closures during a work day, fl aggers will be present to direct traffi c.
• Temporary lane closures will occur on weekdays only, as much as possible.

While the project is expected to continue through October, work requiring lane closures and involving side-
walks and aprons on the north side of Glenview Rd., is being concentrated in late June, throughout July and is 
expected to be completed by August 11.

You may visit, or subscribe to, the project blog for updates, glenviewstreetscape.blogspot.com/.
We will communicate relevant updates on the OL Parish website, on the home page (olphglenview.org/). 
Thank you for your patience, cooperation and attention to safety during this downtown improvement project.

Pentecost:  The Church's Birthday
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seek, share, rejoice - you make a difference...

Sharing: combat summer hunger

End of Year School Supply Drive
Women’s Club Guild 34 is coordinating 
a school supply drive June 3-18

The school year is coming to an end, which brings with it 
unused or gently used school supplies usually brought home 
in backpacks near the last day of school. Help us put these 
supplies, or new supplies, in the hands of children that need 
them most, students at Our Lady of Tepeyac School, St. Phillip 
Neri Grade School, and St. Sabina School.

Please bring school supplies to Masses the weekends of June 
10-11 & 17-18. Collection boxes are labeled and placed at the 
south entrance and the Parish Center porch.

Supplies needed include: crayons, pens, pencils, markers, erasers, notebooks, folders, loose-leaf, con-
struction paper, glue, tape, child-safe scissors, and backpacks are needed.

Our Lady of Tepeyac also would gratefully welcome gift cards to Target, Walmart or Staples. Teachers and 
administrators use gift cards to shop for specifi c needs. Thank you for making a difference!

Contact: 
Andrea Macina at: aamacina@yahoo.com 

Grocery Bag Distribution - this weekend!
Brown grocery bags are 
being distributed after all 
the Masses this weekend. 
Grocery shopping sugges-
tions are attached, all in an 
effort to combat summer 
hunger.

Needy children look for-
ward to the breakfast and lunch schools provide. 
Summer - a joy to kids in our community - is a time 
for deepened hunger for kids living on the fringes 
of our society. Please be mindful of hungry families 
and donate to our on-going food drive so that the 
pantries we serve can be ready for this increased 
need.

God bless you for your consideration of 
those less fortunate!

Too busy to shop?
We’ll do the shopping for you!
Mail a donation made out to:
OLPH Needy Family Fund

c/o Lou Marohn
2132 Fir Street, Glenview, IL 60025

Food will be purchased in case lots to stretch and 
maximize your donation.

Urgent Need for a Household Necessity
Toilet paper should not be a luxury, but it is for 
many needy people. Please consider toilet paper 
and other hygiene products when shoppping for 
Sharing.

Feed the Homeless at Catholic Charities
Des Plaines
We will be feeding the homeless who visit the 
Catholic Charities soup kitchen in Des Plaines on 
Thursday, June 22.

Contact Kathy Quinn, khquinn1944@comcast.net, 
to participate or to make a donation to offset the 
$350 cost for this meal. It takes both donors and 
volunteers to make these visits happen.

Feed the Homeless at Marquard Center
Help feed the homeless at Marquard Center on 
Sunday, July 30. We welcome donations of fresh 
fruit, cookies and candy, which can be delivered 
to the Parish Center (former convent) porch that 
Saturday. We welcome volunteers who would like 
to help in preparing the meal on Sunday morning, 
here at OLPH, and still others who would like to go 
down and serve later in the day. We are also in need 
of donations to offset the cost of the meal. 
Contact Terri Guercio, 857-729-5916 or 
terri.guercio@ubs.com.
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seek, share, rejoice - upcoming events

Father John J. Dussman Council #3731, 
Knights of Columbus, will hold their 
summer Admission, Formation, and 
Knighthood Degrees at OLPH on Sunday, 
June 11.

Registration will be held in the Francis Rm. 
(Lafayette Bldg) starting at 11:30 a.m. The 
Degrees will be held in McDonnell Hall 
beginning at 12:30 p.m. A home-cooked 
meal will be served after the Knighting.

Devotion to Our Lady of the Rosary
and the Centennial Celebration of the 
Apparitions at Fatima

June 13 Hickey Hall, 9:05-10:00 am
Veneration of our pilgrim statue, the Holy Rosary, Fatima 
prayers and meditation on the month’s apparition

Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help

June 19 to June 27 (feast day),9:00-9:40 am
Prayer and meditation on a different element of the icon each 
day in our Lady Chapel followed by the Holy Rosary
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OLPH Devotions Ministries Knights of Columbus

Mercy Home for Boys & Girls
Consider doing something Heroic in 2017, like running 
a marathon! Join our Mercy Home for Boys & Girls’ 
Heroes team for the sold-out, October 8th Bank of 
America Chicago Marathon and transform the life of an 
abused child in Chicago.

Mercy Home for Boys & Girls has been a solution for 
kids in crisis since 1887. By joining our Heroes team, 
you will make it possible for us to provide a safe home, 
emotional healing, and academic opportunities for 
children who have suffered abuse, neglect, poverty, 
and abandonment. Hebrews 12:1 calls us to “run with 
endurance the race that is set before us.”

Is this your race? Join us as a Mercy Home Hero, where 
we believe “No distance is too far to save a child.”

Sign up here by June 20: mercyhome.org/bank-america-chicago-marathon/
Contact Jim Harding at jimhar@mercyhome.org or 312-738-9381

OLPH Widowed Group
International Widows’ Day, June 23
The OLPH Widowed Group is recognizing International Widows’ Day on Friday, June 23. Mass will be held 
at 5:00 p.m., in the Lady Chapel, followed by dinner at Gusto Italiano at 6:30 p.m. All widows/widowers and 
friends are welcome! Please RSVP for dinner to Kathy Underriner at kaunderriner@yahoo.com or 847-902-6319 
by June 20. The cost for dinner is $25 per person and includes appetizer, entrée, dessert, non-alcoholic bever-
ages and gratuity. Cash bar will be available. This event will also conclude our meetings for the summer. The 
group will plan to reconvene in the fall. Hope to see you on June 23!

This Weekend!

Free Throw Contest to Benefi t

Patrick Stein
All ages are welcome to participate. No basket-
ball skills required. Simply come and support a 
great cause. 100% of all donations will support 
the ongoing treatments and care demanded of 
Patrick's condition.

VISIT:  crushitfoundation.com/
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seek, share, rejoice - youth and family

Totus Tuus at OLPH
June 11 – 16, 2017  •  Catholic Faith Camp for Grades 1-12

Grades 1-6:  Mon. to Fri., June 12 – 16 • 9am - 2:30pm
Grades 7-12:  Sun. to Thurs., June 11 – 15 • 7-9pm
Registration forms available online:
www.olphglenview.org/events/totus-tuus-grades-7-12

Youth Mass
It is always most important for the whole family to 
come to Mass together. But as boys and girls grow old-
er, some of them are inclined to break away from doing 
things with their parents. Often they don’t like going 
to Mass with their parents. We hope to cope with this 
situation by inviting them to a youth Mass in the Youth 
Offi ce (Monticello Bldg.) each Sunday evening, except 
the fi rst Sunday of the month when the Mass is in the 
Church. We also try to prepare them for college when 
they will no longer be with their parents and siblings. 

Worshiping with their peers is most important and it is 
always uplifting to be at Mass with a group of teenag-
ers. Boys and girls from 8th grade and up, are always 
welcome.

Kairos
We recently fi nished Kairos 44, and are already prepar-
ing for Kairos 45, which takes place November 16-19. 
It is booked out completely except for two places for 
senior girls and three places for junior boys. Kairos 46 
will take place April 26-29.
Application forms are available in the Rectory offi ce.

Parent Effectiveness Training (PET)
The present group of students is now on session six, of eight sessions. On June 7 
and 14, we will be discussing family confl ict, and learning skills for handling con-
fl ict. The scholars tell us that what Jesus did can be reduced to preaching a third 
way, between authoritarianism and permissiveness. How many of our confl icts are 
settled in one of these two ways! In our course, we learn skills for using the third 
way. On the fi nal day of the course, June 21, we learn skills for handling value con-
fl icts, including smoking, drugs, alcohol, pornography, fashion, language, going to 
church, etc. Above all, we see the ways, which are counterproductive, and hope-
fully learn skills to inspire our children away from what is destructive.

Book Club is meeting June 12 at 7:00 p.m. in the Youth 
Offi ce. (Monticello Bldg.) Over the last eight weeks, we’ve 
been reading “The Powers that Be” by Walter Wink.

Walter Wink is a renowned theologian and biblical 
scholar. He helps us reformulate our ancient religious 
concepts- such as God and Satan, angels, and demons, 
principalities and powers- considering what we now 
know. Wink’s theology is shaped as much by his study of 
the Bible as by his involvement in the civil rights move-
ment and the fi ght against apartheid in South Africa.

The following quotation (p. 121) is very relevant to 
our situation in the church today:

“Nor should nonviolence be misconstrued as a way of 
avoiding confl ict. The “peace” that the gospel brings 
is never the absence of confl ict, but an ineffable divine 
reassurance within the heart of confl ict: a peace that 
surpasses understanding."

Christians have all too often called for “nonviolence” 
when they mean tranquility. In fact, nonviolence seeks 
out confl ict, elicits confl ict, even initiates confl ict, to 
bring it out in the open and lance its poisonous sores. 
Nonviolence is not idealistic or sentimental about evil: 
it does not coddle or cajole aggressors but moves 
against perceived injustice proactively, and with the 
same alacrity as the most hawkish militarist.

The task in the decades ahead will require moving 
from occasional nonviolent actions to a sustained 
movement. Our goal must be the training of millions 
of nonviolent activists who are ready, at a moment’s 
notice, to swing into action on behalf of the human-
izing purposes of God.

All are welcome to join the group, even if you have 
not read the book.

Contact Fr. Paddy Tyrrell, paddy@tyrrellsj.com

OLPH Book Club - The Powers That Be by Walter Wink
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seek, share, rejoice - our parish school

      

 Congratulations  
OLPH 8th Grade! 

Lila Acott 
Jared Baffa 
Nicole Bechtoldt 
Dylan Blockovich 
Owen Boos 
Emily Braasch 
William Brandstrader  
Alexander Brennan 
Aidan Brownlee 
Anna Cahill 
Michael Carney 
Patricia Carolan 
Addison Carr 
Ashley Carr 
Eileen Clifford 
Sarah Clingan 
Brooke Collins 
Liam Conaghan 
Caroline Curtis 
Claire Daly 
Grayden Daul 
Eloise Denker 
Sophie DiVito 
Ryan Doell 
Erin Dombrowski 
Daniel Donnelly 
Sean Dougherty 
Jenna Dungca 
Mary Dunn 
Claire Engels 
Thomas Fogarty 
Ainsley Gallagher 
Jack Garrigus 
Allison Gomez 
Brock Graf 
Courtney Groves 
Elizabeth Guttschow 

William Hare 
William Harlan IV 
Ava Harmer 
Grace Hiatt 
Eion Hogg 
William Hubbard 
Caroline Humphrey 

 Matthew Jachtorowycz 
Eleanor Jackson 
Tess Janson 
Andrew Jen 
Jamila Jusino 
Allison Just 
Sarine Kalayjian 
Gregory Kapica 
Madeline Kenny 
Jacob Kinzler 

Teaghan Koerner 
Joseph Kohl 

Marisa Mowinski 
Braden Mullen 
Allison Mulvey 
Abigail Noone 
Mary-Julia Noteman 
Thomas O’Gara 
Patrick O’Hara 

Caitlin O’Loughlin 
Joseph Paxson 
James Quinn 
Anne Redfern 
Emily Rivero 
Shannon Robson 
Joseph Rossman 
Silvana Scarsella 
Katherine Schroeder 
Emmaline Schuh 
Matthew Schultz 
Tyler Shagory 
Mary Bridget Shaughnessy 
Mackinley Smith 
Nicholas Stone 
Laura Strenk 
Frances Sylvester 
Joseph Thein 
John Thomas 
Nathan Van Zelst 
Aidan Wahlert 
Olivia Wahlert 
Cecilia Ward 
Edmund Wawrzyn 
Emma Weatherhead 
Connor Weisensel 
Hunter Weisensel 
Mary Frances Whelan 
Benjamin Zummo 

David Kolssak  
Jackson Kozak 
Matthew LaPierre 
Mary Lato 
Lucas Leadbetter 
Andrew Lechman 
Juan Lillig 
Mariana Lillig 
Isabella Lombardo 
Alyson Ludden 
Sara MacDonald 

Anthony Maiorca 
Mia Marchiori 
Erin McCarthy 
Kylie McGowan 
Lily McNaughton 
Caroline Mitchell 
Mitchell Mortenson 
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seek, share, rejoice - celebration of ministry work
In the gospel 
reading today, 
Jesus gives a radi-
cal invitation to his 
disciples when 
He says, “As the 
Father has sent 
me so I send 
you.” This radical 
invitation is ex-
tended to each 
of us here today 
on Pentecost 
Sunday!

Ministry work here at OLPH has touched me in 
countless ways. Recently, Clare Martin a dear 
friend, who I met through the Women’s Club minis-
try, shared a speech given by Fr. Gregory Boyle, at 
Notre Dame’s graduation. In his speech, Fr. Boyle 
gives a powerful invitation, a call-to-action, much 
like the one we hear in John’s Gospel today. Fr. 
Boyle says:

“You go from here to create a community of 
kinship such that God, in fact might recognize 
it. You imagine with God, a circle of compassion 
and then you imagine nobody standing out-
side that circle. You go from here to dismantle 
the barriers that exclude. And there’s only one 
way to do that: and that is to go where the joy 
is, which is at the margins, for if you stand at 
the margins, that is the only way they will get 
erased.” 
(Rev. Gregory Boyle SJ, Notre Dame graduation 
May 2017)

During the past year, I’ve had the profound privi-
lege of serving on the Parish Pastoral Council. This 
has enabled me to bare humble witness to the 
community of kinship and circle of compassion 
that is revealed through the ministry work of the 
incredible parishioners here at OLPH. The people 
sitting in our midst who have said YES to Jesus’ 
radical invitation to continue His mission, those 
who have committed their faith-fi lled hearts to 
“dismantling barriers that exclude” and creating “a 
community of kinship such that God in fact might 
recognize it.”

Our community of kinship is created when people 
respond to Betty Collins’ and Tom Hart’s request 
for furniture to create a home for a refugee fam-
ily. And through the enumerable other ways the 
Sharing Ministry stands with those on the margins.

Our circle of compassion is created by Jen Farber 
and the participants in the Devotions Ministry each 
Friday during Eucharistic Adoration and the man-
ner in which that circle grows when the ministry 
participants warmly, lovingly, invite others to 
participate.

Our community of kinship is enhanced by the 
efforts of the Engagement Committee and the 
Welcoming Team lead by Mary Ann Sullivan and 
Karen Navarre as they seek to continually disman-
tle barriers that exclude by inviting all members of 
our parish to Seek, Share and Rejoice in the Lord.

Our circle of compassion is made wider through 
the healing presence and spirit of accompaniment 
created by Rick Nash and the many Ministers of 
Care who distribute the Holy Eucharist to the sick 
and homebound in our community. The Ministers 
of Care ensure that nobody stands outside our 
circle of compassion.

Our community of kinship grows deeper when 
Kathy Nitschke trains new Extraordinary Ministers 
of the Eucharist as she explains the sacred pro-
cess, with tears of joy in her eyes, saying, “YOU 
are the Body of Christ, giving the Body of Christ to 
the Body of Christ.”

And our circle of compassion grows infi -
nitely through the tireless efforts of the Parish 
Transformation Ministry team who are creating “a 
new Pentecost” here at OLPH, by standing at the 
margins and fi nding ways to engage people into 
participation... to ensure ALL parishioners, espe-
cially those on the margins, feel the embrace of 
the outstretched arms of Christ’s love.

These are just six of the more than 65 ministries 
we have here at OLPH! Although I feel strongly 
connected to my own ministry work in our parish, 
it is baring witness to the ministry work of others 
that has moved and humbled me.

We are ALL called to do ministry work, to say YES 
to Jesus’ radical invitation, even though, at times, 
it may feel hard or scary or intimidating to say 
YES. But the good news is that Jesus doesn’t leave 
us to do this alone. He gives us the great gift of the 
Holy Spirit to guide, inspire, invite and accompany 
us. It is my hope that on this Pentecost Sunday, the 
Birthday of our Church, we celebrate the joy of our 
many amazing ministries here at OLPH and “we go 
from here to create a community of kinship “ and a 
“circle of compassion” where no one is left stand-
ing outside the margins.

Mara Holland Lindsay
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seek, share, rejoice -celebration of ministry work

When Fr. Jerry asked if I would speak this 
Pentecost Sunday about our ministries here at 
Our Lady, and specifi cally why ministry work is 
important to me, I thought back to why I joined my 
fi rst ministry, and then refl ected on why, over the 
years, I continue to do ministry work here at Our 
Lady. When I refl ected on those two decisions, it 
became clear that the reason I fi rst joined a minis-
try and the reason I continue to do ministry work 
are really two different reasons.

The reasons for joining my fi rst ministry, The 
Men’s Club, were quite simple, and looking back, 
quite self-serving (not that there is anything wrong 
with that). After our family moved here in 2008, 
I wanted to meet other men from our parish in 
hopes to shrink, what could seem initially to a 
newcomer, as a large and overwhelming parish. 
That, along with the allure of free beer, seemed 
like a good reason to dip my toe into an OLPH 
ministry. That was my reason, and we all probably 
have different reasons, different stories, for why 
and how we came to join our fi rst ministry.

As I refl ected on what has sustained me over the 
past nine years to continue to do ministry work at 
OL, I think my reason is pretty much the same as 
all those who are a part of a ministry here. That 
reason for me, and I think for others, is rooted in 
the understanding of the second reading we heard 
today, chapter 12 of Paul’s letter to the Corinthians.

In the second reading, Paul tells us that we all are 
given gifts, and that these gifts come in many dif-
ferent forms. This fact did not seem like a revolu-
tionary idea to me. I think we would all agree we 
each have unique gifts. But it is the next line that 
says: “To each individual the manifestation of the 
Spirit is given for some benefi t” (1Cor 12:7) …

those words “for some benefi t!”

The fact that our unique gifts are to be used to 
benefi t others and not just ourselves was pro-
found. This for me was a novel idea, and clearly 
illustrated to me what ministry is all about…using 
my unique gifts “for some benefi t”.

And with this new understanding my eyes were 
opened and I could now clearly see how every 
ministry leader and every parishioner involved in 
ministry here at OL was using their unique gifts 
“for some benefi t”.

For the benefi t:
of the sick, the elderly, the homebound and the dying,
of those who lost a loved one and grieve,
of children and adults with developmental disabilities,
of those who are in need of prayers,
of those new to our faith,
of those new to our parish,
of the newly baptized and married,
of all who worship here,
of those looking to grow in their faith, spirituality, and
relationship with Christ,
of those looking for work or new employment,
of our children as they are taught our faith and brought-
closer to Jesus,
of those who suffer from Domestic Violence,
of those in Haiti,
of those in our sharing parishes,
of those in need in our own community,
of all who suffer injustice.
…and the list goes on…60 plus ministries here at OLPH 
that are using their unique gifts “for some benefi t”.

This is the reason why I continue to do ministry 
work here at our parish; in hope that the mere gifts 
I have been given can add to this list and benefi t 
another.

Seeing the difference this understanding of our 
gifts has made in our parish and outside our par-
ish has been very inspiring. The transformative 
power if we went through each day thinking “how 
can I use my unique gifts for the benefi t of others” 
would be the impetus in bringing our parish to a 
whole new level of service and engagement. It is a 
dream I know we can accomplish here at this great 
parish… Our Lady of PERPETUAL HELP!  As St. 
Paul reminds us in the second reading…For this is 
who we are called to be!

Dave Ludden

Dave is pictured with his daughter, Kate.
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seek, share, rejoice - news & notes

Knights of Columbus 
Father John J. Dussman, Council #3731 

Post Office Box 176 
Glenview, Illinois 60025-0176 

 

Serving our Church, Community, and Country since October 18th, 1953 

Flag Day, Wednesday, June 14, 2017 
The American Flag has kept alive the fires of patriotism, for over two hundred years. 

Father John J. Dussman Council #3731 and the Bishop Raymond P. Hillinger Assembly #1595, with 
the cooperation of American Legion Post #166 and the Glenview Navy League, with the Boy Scouts, 
Cub Scouts, and Girl Scouts, will be honoring worn and damaged flags at 6:00pm, on Wednesday, June 
14, 2017. The public is encouraged to join us as we honor these flags. They have represented all the 
good things of our country. They are a tribute to all those who have given their lives in defense of what 
the flag stands for. They have flown in honor of the sick and disabled veterans who are among us 
today. The location for this activity is the Jackman Park Gazebo (across the street from the Glenview 
train station) Between Lehigh Ave. and Washington St., Glenview, Illinois. These flags will be retired 
with the dignity and respect that are due them. Following the Flag Retirement program, the public is 
invited to stay for the kick-off of the Annual Glenview Park District’s Wednesday Music Festival. 

The event will be shown on Glenview Television. 
 

We invite all to an American Flag retirement and disposal ceremony. 
 

For those who wish to turn in worn or torn American Flags for this event; We have made special 
arrangements with the American Legion to collect the old and worn out flags. They will have available 
replacement flag kits which includes a 3’ by 5’ flag, a flag holder, and a pole.  

For further information , please 
call: 

(847) 729-3646 

If you are unable to join us on June 14th, you may turn in your worn or torn flag at the American 
Legion booth on Saturday, June 24, 2017 
during the “Glenview Summer Festival”. 

Celebrating Over 64 years of service to the Community 
Member, Glenview Chamber of Commerce 
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announcements
U.S. MILITARY PRAYER LIST

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
Our weekly bulletin communicates the news and events 
at OLPH Parish.

Deadline: Please email all content no later than 6:00 p.m. 
on the Sunday prior to publication date.

SUBMISSIONS: 
Email to mconroy@olphchurch-il.org.

note: The bulletin cannot promote job seekers, 
entrepreneurs, etc. Please call 800.566.6170 to 
place a paid bulletin ad.

Notice:  In an effort to update the military list, 
I am asking those who have submitted informa-
tion to confi rm the listed name, rank, and military 
branch shown in this bulletin by emailing or 
calling me before June 17. Any name not con-
fi rmed by that date will be dropped from the list. 
I apologize in advance for any inconvenience this 
may cause. Thank you.
Geof Lutz  olphmil@yahoo.com
847-724-8218

Community Announcements

ESN James Kowalski, Japan
LT JG Carol Norman
LT John O’Hagan, Afghanistan

LT JG Kenneth Pittner
EM1 John Sutehall

1LT Michael Altonji 
SSG Brent Blackwell, Afghanistan
1LT Atticus Blair, Afghanistan
1LT Brad Fischl
SGT Zachary Hollman,Iraq
2LT Devon Hubbard
CPT Daniel LaBarge

CPT Matthew Leck
CPT Gavin McGarry
1LT Raz Shields, Afghanistan
1LT William Thibeau 
COL Thomas Vogel
LTC Daniel Vogel
PFC Jacob Zielinski

US ARMY

US AIR FORCE

US NAVY

US COAST GUARD

US MARINES

Capt Brian Joseph Anderson 
SSgt Jon Billie
1st Lt McCall Casas

MSgt Richard Nash
Maj Reid Orth
Maj Lowell Wallace

Sgt Jack Askins
Capt Justin Coons
Cpl Quinn Cowell, Overseas
Capt Caitlin Ferrarell
1stLt Chase Mlnarik

1stLt  Matt Mugnaini
Capt Bradley Petersen
Maj Eric Starr, Afghanistan
LCpl Ethan Zielinski

BM3 Anthony Wallace, Overseas

Dunk Fr. Lara during Hot Dog Day
The fun can be found between 8am and 3pm at 
Weiss Ace Hardware for Hot Dog Day! Food, bever-
ages, raffl e prizes, great music and a celebrity dunk 
tank featuring Fr. Isaac Lara. Look for him around 
1:30 p.m.

Enjoy coffee & donuts in the morning; come back for 
lunch and a chance to dunk Fr. Lara.

Weiss Ace Hardware
1560 Waukegan Rd., Glenview

OLPH at Summer Fest
This year, OLPH Parish will join other community 
groups and businesses during Summer Fest, a 
Glenview Chamber of Commerce event.
Look for the OLPH tent and volunteers. Bring a non-
perishable food item to donate to the Sharing Ministry. 
Play some BAGGO with friends. Visit awhile. 
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our weekly intentions

Remember Our Sick
Claudia Baker
Rosemary Brescia
Jane Collins
Pat Cullen
Tom Day
Joann Foy
Fred Golden
Pat Kelley
Bridget Kleiderer
Nancy Knieja
Lois Lechner
Eileen Martinez
Kathy Meinholz

Laura Naggo
Peter Nutini
Adrienne Paxton
Hope Emily Salzer
Parker Sass
Liz Smith
Patrick Stein
John Taff
Ben Tchaou
Chris Weiss
Adolphe Zielinski
Andrea Zielinski

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (CONFESSION)
Sat. • 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or by appointment

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
After the 8:30 Mass on the 2nd Saturday of every month

DIVINE MERCY HOLY HOUR
Fri. • 3:00 p.m. • Lady Chapel

LITURGY OF THE HOURS
Wed. • 8:10 a.m.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Fri. • 9:00 a.m. - 3:50 p.m. • Lady Chapel

MASSES AT MARYHAVEN NURSING & REHAB CENTER
Sun. Tue. and Thurs. • 10:30 a.m.

ROSARY Mon. - Sat. • after 8:30 a.m. Mass

Sunday, June 11
7:30 Bill Myers and Bill Burke (Fr. Boland)
9:30 Ch Marion Thole, Barbara Clarey and Catherine Kane McGarvey (Fr. Kostyk)
9:30 Mc Living and Deceased Members of OLPH (Fr. Boland)
11:00 Victor Tiedmann and Bill Dolan (Fr. Hickey)
12:30 Elizabeth Goldberg Powell and Gil Goodworth (Fr. Paddy)
6:00 Catherine Kane McGarvey and Lawrence & Kim Vick (MFTL) (Fr. Kostyk)

Monday, June 12
6:30  Jack Egan and Doris Ransdell
8:30  Donna Curtin and Richard G. Kieffer

Tuesday, June 13
6:30 Ed & Mary Ann Burek 70th Anniversary
8:30 Stephen Sexton

Wednesday, June 14
6:30 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH
8:30 Thomas Patrick Nally

Thursday, June 15
6:30 Ed Just
8:30 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH

Friday, June 16
6:30 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH
8:30 Wenzel and Hammel Families (MFTL)

Saturday, June 17
6:30 Joseph Schaeffer
8:30 Jan Lamoree and Alex T. Alexander
1:00 Deschamps ~ Matelli Wedding
3:00 Mullen ~ Laughlin Wedding
5:00 Paul Parsek and George A. Beck (Fr. Paddy)

Sunday, June 18
7:30 Edwin Walczak and Sigmund & Cecelia Williams (Fr. McGrath)
9:30 Ch David & Timothy Shields and John Bolger (Fr. Lara)
9:30 Mc Bob Pasquesi and John Lysy (Fr. Hickey)
11:00 Louis B. Garippo and Thurston B. Swanson (Fr. Kartje)
12:30 James Ahern, Sr. and Jim Maher (Fr. Hickey)
6:00 Dr. Antonio De Leon and John Bordes (Fr. Lara)

Recent Baptisms
Madelyn Jayne, daughter of Jennifer
(Grodecki) Gill and Chad Gill
Albert Norman, son of Robyn (Kaplan) Murov 
and Daniel Murov
Bryant Steven, son of Kristen (Jahnke)
Regillio and Brad Regillio
Raegan Lee, daughter of Rebekkah (Beil) 
Sobolewski and Joseph Sobolewski

Our Beloved Deceased
Robert Gantner
Marjorie Hickman
Gertrude Gordon, mother of Erin Kapes

Upcoming Weddings
III James Deschamps & Mallory Matelli
III Eileen Mullen & Sean Laughlin



Rev. Jeremiah Boland,  Pastor
jboland@olphchurch-il.org
Rev. Thomas E. Hickey,  Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Isaac Lara,  Associate Pastor
ilara@olphchurch-il.org
Rev. Nicholas Kostyk,  Associate Pastor
nkostyk@olphchurch-il.org
Rev. Paddy Tyrrell, SJ  Associate Pastor 
Coordinator of Youth & Young Adult Ministry 
847-602-4143  paddy@tyrrellsj.com
Jim & Pat Revord,  Deacon Couple
Dave & Mary Beth Kalina,  Deacon Couple
Nancy Schwider,  Director of Operations & Stewardship  
nschwider@olphchurch-il.org
Mike Hrvojevic,  Director of Facilities
mikeh@olph-il.org

Russell Stern,  Director of Music Ministry
rstern@olphchurch-il.org
Melissa Conroy, Director of Communications
mconroy@olphchurch-il.org
Cherie DiCesare,  Director of Religious Education
847-998-5289  cdicesare@olphchurch-il.org
Dr. Amy Mills,  Parish School Principal
847-724-6990  amills@olph-il.org
John Kurkowski,  School Endowment Board Chair 
john.kurkowski@comcast.net
Laura Kearney,  Parish Secretary
lkearney@olphchurch-il.org
Linda Feo, Parish Offi ce Assistant
lfeo@olphchurch-il.org
Margie Andre,  Liturgy Assistant
mandre@olphchurch-il.org
Gloria Gaughan,  Evening & Weekend Receptionist
ggaughan@olphchurch-il.org

847.729.1525        olphglenview.org         facebook.com/olphglenview          twitter.com/OLPHGlenview

OLPH Care Links
Bereavement Support Deacon Dave Kalina 847-729-1525 ext. 25 dkalina@olphchurch-il.org
Confi dential Assistance Sister Paulanne  847-724-2044
Homebound/Hospital Visits Rick Nash 847-651-8718 rick.nash@comcast.net
Respect Life Monica Cassidy 847-724-7206 monccas@comcast.net

parish information

Hearing Loop Available at OLPH - Users with a t-coil in their hearing aids can listen to the sound system directly. 
Please check with your hearing care professional or visit www.Loopit8.com for more detailed information.

         f

Church & School Contacts
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